INTRODUCTION
A new strategy for reducing height and achieving semi-dwarf phenotypes has been 94 to overexpress GA 2-oxidase transgenes in a range of species (Busov et al., 2003; 95 Elias et al., 2012; Wuddineh et al., 2015) . In wheat, ectopic expression of the bean 96 (Phaseolus coccineus L.) PcGA2ox1 gene decreased GA content and strongly 97 reduced plant height, but also had pleiotropic effects on growth habit, tillering and 98 ear size (Appleford et al., 2007) . In rice, overexpression of the C19 OsGA2ox1 gene 99 also resulted in severe height reduction, whereas expression of the same transgene 100 using the promoter of a native GA-biosynthesis gene yielded plants with semi-dwarf 101 phenotypes and fewer undesirable characteristics (Sakamoto et al., 2001; Sakamoto 102 et al., 2003) . Overexpressing the C20 OsGA2ox6 or OsGA2ox9 genes in rice resulted 103 in moderate height reductions without affecting time to anthesis or grain production 104 (Lo et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2010) . Taken together, these studies demonstrate the 105 agronomic potential of overexpressing GA 2-oxidase transgenes to achieve semi-106 dwarf lines with varying degrees of height reduction.
107
Rht18 is a dominant, semi-dwarfing gene that was identified following fast neutron 108 mutagenesis of the tall durum wheat variety Anhinga and released as the 109 commercial semi-dwarf durum cultivar Icaro (Konzak, 1988) . Rht18 has also been 110 introgressed into hexaploid bread wheat and initial field studies have demonstrated 111 its agronomic potential (Yang et al., 2015; Tang, 2015) . In a recent mapping study of 112 two durum RIL populations, Rht18 was mapped within an interval of 1.8 cM on 113 chromosome 6A that contained a GA 2-oxidase gene, GA2oxA9 (Vikhe et al., 2017) .
114
An association mapping study of hexaploid winter wheats identified a major QTL for 115 reduced height on chromosome 6A that overlapped with the Rht18 region and 116 included GA2oxA9 (Wurschum et al., 2017) . Rht18 is GA responsive, as coleoptile 117 length and seedling leaf elongation rates both increased in Rht18 lines following GA 118 application (Ellis et al., 2004; Vikhe et al., 2017) . Given its GA responsiveness and 119 its distinct location from Rht-B1 and Rht-D1 (chromosome group 4), Rht18 120 represents a semi-dwarfing gene in wheat that is unrelated to mutant DELLA genes.
121
In this study, we identified the Rht18 gene by mutagenizing the semi-dwarf line Icaro 122 with sodium azide and screening for 'overgrowth' mutations that suppressed The Rht18 semi-dwarfing gene was previously mapped to chromosome 6A in a 138 region flanked by the SNP-based markers IWA3230 and IWB62878 in durum wheat 139 ( Figure 1) (Tang, 2015) . In this study, the flanking markers were used to screen an 140 F2 population derived from a cross between Icaro (semi-dwarf) and Langdon (tall) 141 durum wheat cultivars to define a genetic interval of approximately 1.5 cM which 142 contained Rht18. IWA3230 was located at 106 Mb on the short arm, and IWB62878 
145
The unfavourable relationship of genetic to physical distance in this region (1 cM/230 146 Mb) precluded a map-based cloning approach to characterise the Rht18 locus.
147

Identification of Rht18 Overgrowth Mutants in Tetraploid and Hexaploid Wheat
148
Rht18 behaves as a dominant gene in durum wheat (Tang, 2015) , and is a 
153
Chromosome 6A could then be sequenced from a set of multiple, independent, 154 allelic mutants and analysed using recently developed bioinformatics tools to define 155 the gene responsible for the dwarfing phenotype (Sanchez-Martin et al., 2016) .
156
Icaro was mutagenized with sodium azide and a bulk M2 population was screened 157 for height in the field. Putative overgrowth mutants were then selected and progeny 158 tested in the glasshouse. Fourteen mutants (ranging in height from 73 -121 cm) 159 were confirmed to be taller than Icaro (59 cm) and closer in height to the tall parent bioactive GAs. Thus, GA2oxA9 was presumed to have a similar function (Pearce et 196 al., 2015) .
197
Nucleotide sequences of the predicted GA2oxA9 ORF from the five mutants were Capelli with fast neutron radiation (Gale et al., 1985) . Genetic studies have shown 237 that Rht14 is probably allelic to Rht18 (Haque et al., 2011; Tang, 2015) . The Figure 6D ). The levels of GA precursors were also lower in Castelporziano (GA53,
270
GA19 and GA20), as was the GA1 catabolite GA8 in both Icaro and Castelporziano, 271 suggesting that the lower content of GA1 was the result of reduced flux through the 
GA2oxA9 Encodes a Functional GA 2-oxidase that Inactivates GA12
277
GA2oxA9 is a member of the C20 GA 2-oxidase family, which have been shown to 278 catalyse the conversion of the C20 GA biosynthetic intermediates GA12 and GA53 to 279 inactive GA110 and GA97, respectively (Schomburg et al., 2003; Lo et al., 2008) . The (Table S1 ).
305
The 100 kb sequence of the IWGSC RefSeq 1.0 assembly was identical to the 306 recently released sequence in the Triticum 3.1 assembly (Zimin et al., 2017 We propose the following model for GA2oxA9 regulation of plant height (Figure 7 ): In 338 the tall parent Anhinga, the production of GAs proceeds through the intermediates 339 GA12, GA53, GA44, GA19 and GA20 to bioactive GA1 (Hedden and Thomas, 2012) . In from height reducing mechanisms in other crop species (Peng et al., 1999; Sasaki et 360 al., 2002; Spielmeyer et al., 2002) . In barley and rice, semi-dwarfism is also caused 361 by a reduced bioactive GA content, but this is achieved through loss of function 362 mutations in key GA biosynthetic genes (Sasaki et al., 2002; Spielmeyer et al., 2002; 363 Jia et al., 2015) . Such loss of function mutants have not been isolated in wheat, most 
369
The regulation of plant height by increased expression of GA 2-oxidase has been 370 reported in numerous studies that over-expressed members of this gene family 371 ectopically or by activation-tagged mutants (Sakamoto et al., 2001; Sakai et al., 372 2003; Appleford et al., 2007; Lo et al., 2008) . However, constitutive expression of GA ., 2001; Sakai et al., 2003; Appleford et al., 2007; Lo et al., 2008 (Lo et al., 2017) . The increased expression of the C20 GA2oxA9 in Rht18 385 has also generated semi-dwarfs with agronomic potential and provides a non-386 transgenic approach to further increase genetic diversity by combining with 387 mutations in conserved amino acid residues (Yang et al., 2015) . In this study, we 388 have generated more than 30 overgrowth mutants in hexaploid and tetraploid wheat 389 that may prove to be a valuable source of new semi-dwarfing alleles.
390
Rht14 and Rht24 are likely Alleles of Rht18
391
Rht14 and Rht18 were previously reported to be linked to the same Simple
392
Sequence Repeat (SSR) marker on chromosome 6A and the analysis of progeny 393 from inter-crosses showed that these genes were likely to be alleles (Haque et al., 394 2011; Tang, 2015) . In Castelporziano (Rht14), GA2oxA9 expression was increased treatment with fast neutron radiation (Table S1 ) (Koornneef et al., 1982) . Changes in 408 chromatin structure were recently linked to the regulation of GA 2-oxidase gene in 409 Arabidopsis root meristems (Li et al., 2017b) . Future work will investigate the 410 molecular basis of increased expression of GA2oxA9 in Icaro and Castelporziano. suggesting that this locus is already playing a role in wheat improvement.
417
Conclusions
418
Characterising Rht18 has provided insight into a new height reducing mechanism for 419 wheat by linking an induced mutant to an increase in expression of a GA 2-oxidase 420 gene. We anticipate that this discovery will generate additional variation for height by 
20
METHODS
427
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
428
The tetraploid wheat Icaro (Rht18) and Castelporziano (Rht14) were derived from 429 independent fast neutron treated populations (Gale et al., 1985; Konzak, 1988) . Halberd-Rht-B1c are BC4F4 fixed near isogenic lines that were developed at CSIRO. Rht18 locus (Tang, 2015) . Twenty recombinants were identified and phenotyped by 445 measuring heights on 4-16 F3 progeny from each recombinant in the glasshouse. A
446
Langdon short read cDNA data set (Trick et al., 2012) was downloaded from the 447 Sequence Read Archive (SRA) and reads were quality trimmed using Trimmomatic Table S3 . Suspensions of intact mitotic metaphase chromosomes were prepared from 490 synchronized root tip meristem of young seedlings (Vrana et al., 2000) . Prior to flow 491 cytometry, chromosome GAA microsatellite loci were fluorescently labelled using 5'-492 FITC-GAA7-FITC-3' and chromosomal DNA was stained by DAPI (4´,6-diamidino 2-493 phenylindole) at 2 µg/ml (Vrána et al., 2016) . Chromosome samples were analyzed 
497
Contamination of the sorted 6A fractions by other chromosomes ranged from 3% to 498 11% (6% average). Chromosomal DNA was then treated with proteinase K, purified 499 and amplified in three independent reactions (Simkova et al., 2008) . The 500 amplification products were pooled to reduce amplification bias and at least 7 µg 501 DNA was obtained from each line. To check the chromosome identity and the level 502 of contamination in individual flow-sorted fractions, 2,000 chromosomes were sorted 503 onto a microscopic slide, air-dried and used for FISH with a probe for GAA 504 microsatellites (Kubalakova et al., 2003) . M12, M17, M22, M24 and M54 were mapped to the de novo Icaro assembly using 521 BWA v0.7.15 (bwa aln) with default settings 
Comparison of Nucleotide and Amino Acid Sequences
531
The nucleotide sequences of GA2oxA9 from Icaro (GenBank Accession number: 532 KX163068) (Vikhe et al., 2017) , M12, M17, M22, M24 and M54 were aligned using 533 MEGA v6.06 (Tamura et al., 2013) . Predicted ORFs of GA2oxA9 from Icaro (Vikhe 534 et al., 2017) , M12, M17, M22, M24 and M54 were translated and aligned with the 535 wheat and rice GA 2-oxidases, GA2oxA6, GA2oxA9 (Pearce et al., 2015) ,
536
OsGA2ox5 and OsGA2ox6 (Lo et al., 2008) using MEGA v6.06 (Tamura et al., 537 2013). The GA2oxA9 gene was amplified by PCR from genomic DNA from Table S4 . The products of the PCR reaction were sequenced and the 541 nucleotide, and predicted amino acid sequences were aligned using MEGA v6.06 542 (Tamura et al., 2013 
558
Relative transcript levels were calculated using the ΔΔCt method allowing for primer 559 amplification efficiencies as previously described (Deng et al., 2015; Ford et al., 560 2016). The qPCR primer sequences used in this study are listed in Table S4 Acquity UPLC BEH C18 column (2.1 mm × 100 mm × 1.7 µm) was used. The 582 instrument was operated and multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) transitions were 583 monitored (Li et al., 2017a 
